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FRESH TAKE FIRST MEET

THREE FRESHMAN GIRLS OFFICERS

ELECTED TO OFFICES IN W.A.A., Y.W.A., AND W.S.G.A.

Three Freshmen girls have been elected to positions in the outstanding women organizations on the campus, the W.A.A., Y.W.C.A., and W.S.G.A. They were Elizabeth Storey, Secretary of W.A.A., Josephine Shere, Secretary of Y.W.C.A., and Helen Titcomb, Treasurer of W.S.G.A. Miss Storey and Miss Titcomb are presidents of the freshman girl dormitories, Balentine Hall and the Maples respectively.

FRESHMEN DOWN DEERING HIGH BY 70-47 SCORE SATURDAY

Saturday night the freshmen tracksters defeated Deering High by the decisive score of 70-47.

Due to the fact that it was the first outdoor meet of the year, there were no new records made. Ken Webb was the high-point man for the freshmen with 13 points. He was followed by Bill Hunnewell, Ding-Dong Bell, Jack Gatti, Harry Crabtree, Deac Parsons, Ralph Reisel, all taking a first place in their respective places, with Hunnewell taking two. One of the best races of the afternoon was the 120-yard low hurdles in which Johnny Casalova of Deering barely nosed out Webb for the first place. A close race for the third place in the 440 was won by Bob DoWick.

The summary:

100-yd. dash: 1st, Casalova(D); 2nd, Perkins(M); 3rd, Murray(M).

220-yd. dash: 1st, Casalova(D); 2nd, Murray(M); 3rd, Perkins(M).

440yd. dash: 1st, Gatti(M); 2nd, Heald(D); 3rd, DoWick(M).

880 -yd. dash: 1st, Hunnewell(M); 2nd, Fuller, 3rd, Shaw(M).

One mile run: 1st, Hunnewell(M); 2nd, Worrall(D); 3rd, Corbett(M).

70-yd. high hurdles: 1st, Webb(M); 2nd, Allen(D); 3rd, Sherman(D).

10-yd. low hurdles: 1st, Casalova(D); 2nd, Webb(M); 3rd, Sherman.

High Jump: 1st, Webb(M); 2nd, T. Andrews(D) and Childs(M).

Broad Jump: 1st, Crabtree(M); 2nd, Fuller(D); 3rd, Bradley(D).

Pole Vault: Tie for first between Boyle, Bell, Crowell and Hinkley all of Maine.

Shot put: 1st, Reisel(M); 2nd, Bell(M); 3rd, Sherman(M).

Hammer: 1st, Parsons; 2nd, Sherman(M); 3rd, Shaw(M).

Discus: 1st, Sherry(D); 2nd, Lane(M); 3rd, Smith(M).

NOTICE

FRESHMAN Staff Meeting

Tuesday noon, 1:00 M.C.A.

All Freshmen M.C.C. members interested in getting out in the woods this coming week-end should see pg. 3 of this issue.
The Freshman

GIRLS END SUCCESSFUL SEASON

The freshman volleyball season came to a close last week when the freshmen defeated the seniors with a score of 37-70. The freshmen have had a very successful season winning the majority of the games. Soccer practice starts and a regular schedule has been arranged. This soccer practice takes the place of the hockey played in the fall. Tennis will be resumed and the courts are now in shape. Archery will be continued out of doors.

M.O.C. TRIP APRIL 28 AND 29

At the meeting of the Outing Club last Thursday evening in Winslow Hall, plans were discussed for a forthcoming trip to Green Lake. The trip is scheduled for the end of April 28, and 29. A bus will leave Winslow Hall at 1:30 Saturday for a cabin on Green Lake. One dollar will cover all expenses. As the trip is limited to eighteen members desiring to go should see either Bob Lavery in 305 Win Hall, Roger Cameron at Phi Eta, or Win Cushing at Balentine.

NOTICE

Froshman girls, don't forget the picnic at the Lodge this coming Wednesday at 6:30.

The series of Stag Dances for the year 1933-1934 was successful. The dance Friday night sponsored by the Big Sister Council was enjoyable, and we realize that school is almost at an end to the delight of some and the dismay of others.

Larry Miller's bar furnished the music and the refreshments were Dean Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Small and Professor and Mrs. Intos.
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EDITORIAL

(Recopied from TIMES)

BLACK BEARS IN NAVY BLUE

Everyone knows two facts about the University of Maine, but few outside New England can supply three. Last week newscasters learned that the University whose hymn is the "Stein Song" and which once harbored Hubert Prior ("Rudy") Vallee, has elected a new president, Lafayette's Dean of Engineering, Arthur Androf Kauk.

University of Maine is tucked away 68 mi. up the Penobscot River at rustic Orono (pop.: 3,400) eight miles above Bangor. It started out in 1868 with twelve students and two teachers as a State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. By 1887 the school had added a college of arts & sciences and was ready to call itself a university.

Calendar

Wednesday, April 25, 1934
Freshman Y.W.C.A. Picnic, the
Ledges
Friday, April 27, 1934
Journalistic Conference
Speaking Contests
Saturday, April 28, 1934
Journalistic Conference
Track Meet with Portland

Most of Maine's 1,408 students
one third of whom are women, are
women, come from the State's farms
and small towns. A student who
dresses up is a sissy and one who
fails to shout "Hello" at everyone he meets on the campus is a
snob. In wearing corduroys and
sweaters (Dinsmore please note)
add sheep's ins and knee boots
when it gets cold. For fun they
go on hunting and fishing trips, hunt and stamp their boots
in Orono's lone cinema theatre.
Each spring freshman and sopho-
more boys take three days off for
their class fight. This year
froshman and sophomore girls put
on a tussle. Maine goes in hard
for athletics, put up $450,000
gymnasium last year and calls
its football team the "Black
Bears." The University color is
baby blue.

(Con't. from Pg.3 col.2)

This Saturday brings Portland to
the pine scented campus to oppose
the strong Pale Blue frosh track
team.

Bob Allen, '37, was elected man-
ger of the golf team at their
meeting last Tuesday. A nominal
fee of $2.00 is charged each
competing member of the team for
the year. The team's schedule is
as follows:

May 8 Colby        Waterville
19 Boston College  Orono
21 State Inter-
Collegiate
22 Colby          Orono
Bates, Bowdoin, pending
Ho-hum, everybody—-I haven't recovered from the banquet yet----must be something I didn't eat--------Now that the river is high in Old Town that gives everyone a legal excuse to go up there----but any- no, I know someone who went up Saturday afternoon and flashed back to the dорм Sunday A.M.----------------The nicest thing of the week----Hope Wing, ex-something or other, asked a Hавара打得 down to the Tri-Delt formal—he couldn't come so retaliated by sending greens, five orchids, lilies of the valley and a couple of cauliflowers for Sunday dinner—and Ken Young had the honor of dancing with her------my lucky you, Ken-------------------An old Hen Cliff wants to know why the runners on the "baseballs" diamond run half the way and said and roll the rest of the way! Don't you just love to watch the thrower for the other team, Ken? ?????????——Bill Hummell was dancing with an upperclass girl and said, "Where do you live, around here or in Old Town?"------Maybe his face wasn't red when he found out that she was a coed.---------------------Spring has Sluggor MacGrun well under contról anyway, every- tyime he sees his Valentine was knock he gets a far away look------An' someone has hung his pledge pin------won't say who------- The story goes that at his home, people are quite taken back because Howie Stagg is riding around in a Packard Phaeton--------just wait till they see it.-------------------Harry MacCreedy, a veteran at the game (you name it) had fun coming home in Stagg's car from the banquet-----just the well-known two time--------Ghandi Gatti says that his hair is growing so fast that he can't go to sleep nights------evidently it makes noise.--------I thought mine was doing the same thing until I found out the noise was caused by the Bedbug AC playing the Louse A.A. in hockey--------that's something to think about----------------Have lots of contributions about E. Dinsmore------someone thinks that he should have a walking stick and someone else thinks that he is chasing a Maple coed too much------never let it be said that the Iron never passed judgment on the situation--------Sammy Levine was dancing with some other gent from the dorm in Farnsworth's Saturday night--------they spent 15 cents on the music------ah, lovers I bet------------------Betty Hart is just an old bicyclist; and now some little girl took a sudden fawny to roller skating------everything was fine except she had two left feet------Betty Dill and Fran Jones went rowing the other day and fell in------Why didn't you catch a shad and let the shad Rome------I was afraid of that one--------Avis Lovejoy was the lucky person too----she took a dive with clothes on------It seems to be quite the thing--------Here is the Frosh theme song------

The white and blue
The white and blue
Hurrah for us
And the hell with you.

"Heigh-ho, another story gone", said the suicide as he ripped through the fourth awning-----------------Short and Shaggy Averill is getting to be just another playboy------he's gone sophisticate on us and does places with Paula Vallcy--------------------Elton Pulsifer (Baby-face) is two-timing again------his body was last seen with two girls------How's about the Dexter chuck------the irony of it all------------------------Remember every day is Dorby day so have it easy and by the way the grass is still wet.